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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

^ BEYOXD.
Under the grand, green palms of heaven 

I j et *lia1l walk,
With ttv* good and the wise of the ages past, 

Khali some daj talk.
I shall la) iny cross at the gate of pearl,

And take ray crewu,
And then at the shining feet of ray Lord 

Shall cast it dowa. .
If He smile upon me, my soril may faint 

W ith excess of bliss,
For the glorious King of that happy world

is the Christ of this ;
The very Master, whose patient feet 

Walked in Galilee,
Over the burning wastes cf sand,

And midnight sea.
The tender Shepherd, who far and late,

Sought wandering sh-ep,
And led the way to His heavenly fold 

Tim'Ugh death's chill sleep ;
I have followed His steps so far, so faint,

1 fain would fear .
Lest I never might kneel at hie shining 

throne,
But that even here

I have His promise, steadfast and snre 
The humblest one

Who trusts in the Saviour’s dying love,
To Him shall come.

So I know, tome time, I shall leave my toil. 
And enter rest ;

I know not when- I know not how 
Twi'l be His best ;

go I cheer my heart through the weary days, 
With coming bliss,

That shall compensate in the future world, 
For the pain of this.

Instead of Marah, my dips shall drink
. .. • i;/„ ,

l/i iuu oiTfAtU v. 5 
Ai d infinite peace trom raj soul erase 

All scars of str.fe.
—Christian at Work.

NOT ASHAMED OF IT.
« Zl-1 V, -A by don’t you : wear ?" 

inquired the foreman, an he paus
ed a moment before the table of 
the “ handy man” of the mill.

“ Wen,” replied Zeko, “to tell 
1^.; tiuth, I've given up swear
ing.”

“ Where is your spit-box ?"
1 I've given up chewing,” con

tinued the other in the same 
tone.

“ Anything else that you’ve 
given up ?” was the laughing in
quiry.

“ Yes, sir, I’ve given tap a heart 
a Va I. .... 1 sin-stained a-* ever a 
ma. !... ., a ! I’ve got a new one, 
a clean one, in its place,” replied 
the you nu- man earnestly.

Tnc foreman flushed, frowned, 
and uepa ,fed.

Zeke wiped the sweat from his 
brow ar. 1 turned to his work. It 
was i o easy ‘ask for him to ac-

“ I kinder like to keep you 
two company,if you don’t object, 
said Tom wistfully. “ I »'n 1 
much on such things, but I’ve 
longed for something of this sort 
for many a year.”

As they shook hands in parting 
the foreman said,—

“ Now, boys, let’s always be 
honest about this. Lot folks 
know that we have to struggle, 
that we have to fight to bold our 
own, and that we are not asham
ed of it.”

PERRYS HINDRANCES.
There had been extra services in 

Dr. Foster's church for several 
weeks Young and old, one after 
another, had yielded to the bless
ed influences around them, and 
dedicated their lives to Christ’s 
service.

Among those who still resisted 
! was Perry Osgood. An attentive,
I constant attendant at the meet
ing, he gave no other sign of in
terest. Many were the hearts 
that wore troubled about him, 
many were the prayers that were | 
Offered in his behalf. Most of 

| those who spoke to him on the , 
I subject obtained only brief, uusa- 
; tisfactory replies, but finally, of 
1 his own free will, he gave his con- 
I lidonce to one of his school mates, i 

“ I envv 3 ou boys that are go- | 
ing to join the church next j 
month,” be said ; ‘I-wish 1
coul 1.” I

“ Then why don’t you ?”
“ I’m not a Christian.”
“ TiiUt heel not be true any 

longer than you let it ”
“ To tell vou the whole truth, 

Hob,alter ail the advice and pray
ers I’ve listened to in the last 
six weeks, I’ve no idea of the tirs! 
step. They say ‘ Decide to love 
and serve Christ, and then do it ;’ 
but I can’t love people • to order,’ 
as it were, just beeuus" 1 made up 
my mind to do it. The harde. I 
try, the more I don’t succeed.”

“ Begin at the other on b”
“ What do you mean ?”

Do you remember your qtiar-

exhausted itself. After the di
vorce she arrayed herself with the 
same care, even when she saw no 
one. She died covered with rib
bons and pale rose colored satin.

A STORY OF TITHES.
Many years ago a lad of six

teen years left home to seek his 
fortune. All bis worldly posses
sions were tied up in a bundle 
which be carried in his hand. As 
he trudged along he met an old 
neighbor, the captain of a canal- 
boat, and the following conversa
tion took place, which changed 
the whole current of the boy’s 
life : “ Well, William, where are 
you going ?” “ I don’t know.”
he answered. “ Father is too 
poor to keep me at home any 
longer, and says now I must make 
a living for myself.” “There’s 
no trouble about that,” said the 
captain. “ tie sure you start right, 
and you'll get along finely.” Wil
liam told his friend that the only 
trade he knew anything about 
was soap and candle making, at 
which he had helped his father 
while at home. “ Well,” said 
the o'd man, “ ict rr.o pi ay with 
you once tnoré, Z'.'/l riTvc you a lit
tle advice, and then l will let you 
go.” They both kneeled upon 
ibo tow-path (the path along 
which the horse- Vvircn drew the 
cunui-boai walked), the dear otd 
man mue’ earnestly for William, 
unu men this a ivice w.ts given : 
“ Some one will so >n be the lead
ing ho'ip maker in Ncvy York, It 
can be you a» well as anyone. 1 
hope i’ may. tie a good man ; 
give your heart to Christ ; give to 
the Lord all that belongs to him 
of every dollar you earn; make 
an honest soap ; give a full pound, 
and 1 am certain you will yet „be 
a great, good and rich man.”

When the boy arrived in the 
city he found it hard to get work. 
L uie-omo and fu: from ' jiii •, he 
. e mem bored Lis mother’s words 
and the last words of the canal- 
boat captain He was then a id 
t icve led to “ seek first the king-

winter bed-room of the whole fam
ily, comprising a married couple, 
the husband’s old mother, and 
two young children. A large 
brick stove, which occupies two- 
thirds of the dark interior, is used 
in the daytime for baking the 
bread and cooking the scanty fare, 
and at night it serves as a bed 
for all the inmates. Daring the 
warm summer nights they can 
sleep on a bit of seed matting in 
one of the two other “ courts.” 
In the first of these are two hol
low mud-pi liars for storing the 
grain and other provisions, and 
close to these primitive provision 
chests sits the old grandmother 
churning buffalo’s milk—presum
ably for one of the neighbors—in 
a kid’s skin suspended by a bit of 
palm-tree rope from a long peg in 
the wall. Leaning on her should
er is a young child, whose perfect 
nudity is only partly concealed 
by the multitude of flies which 
cluster on his dark brown skin, 
and who divides bis attention be
tween the churning operation, the 
unexpected strangers, and the bit 
of sugar-cane which he is gnaw
ing with intense satisfaction. In 
the third aud innermost court there 

I is nothing but a small mud hut 
which represents the family trea
sury. Without making a person
al inspection, we can Construct 
with tolerable certainty an inven
tory ot its contents There will 
be the gaudily-painted wooden 
trunk in which the wife, when a 
bride, brought her modest trous
seau to her new hom»..tbe few artt-

“ aOD S FINANCIAL SYSTEM.”

One-tenth of ripened grain 
One-tenth of tree and noe,

One-tenth of all the jrield
From ten-tenths' rain and shine.

One tenth of lowing herds
That browse on bill and plain ;

One-tenth of bleating flocks,
For ten tenths’ shine and râin.

One-tenth of all increase
From counting-room and mart ;

One-tenth that science yields, 
One-tenth of erery art.

One-tenth of loom and press.
One-tenth of mill and mine ,

One-tenth of tve-y craft 
Wrought out by gifta of Thine.

One-tenth of glowing words 
That glowing guineas hold ;

One-tenth of written thoughts 
That turn to shining gold.

One tenth ! and dost Thou, Lord,
But ask this meagre loan,

When all the earth is Thine,
Aud all we have Thine own ?

— Churchman.

SEASONABLE THOUGHTS.

Out of life there is but one 
gateway. The exit is so constant 
that it is never closed. The ap
proach to it is by different paths, 
varying in length. To some it is 
a long, hard, tortuous journey ; to 
others, it is short qui”1^ direct. 
Life is a V.'ôudmill experience be
tween its two boundaries—the 
cradié, where it is nursed into 
strength and beauty,; and the 
grave, where, in weakness, it goes 
down to death and to dust. “Qne 
generation pa<soth away, and 
another generation 03,noth.”' Tuis

A CHILDS HYMN.
God. make my Hfe a little light 

Within the world to glow —
A little flame that Inrneth bright 

Wherever I may go.

God, make rav life a little flower 
That giveth joy to all.

Content to blooui in native bower, 
Although its place be small.

God, make my life a little song 
That comforteth the utd—

That hel(eth others to be strong,
And makts the sinner glad.

God, make my life a little staff 
Whereon the weak mav res'.

That so what health and strength I have, 
May serve my neighbors best:

God. n ake my life a little hymn 
Of tenderness and praise—

Of faith that never waxetli dim,
In all his wondrous ways.

—-G-oo.l Words.

nC**U ID II V l ISV *V llvlll »*• vIJv 1 v/ w VI . . . > . . .I . . y, . is the epitomG of human history,
des of wearing apparel and female u a £i8lory of come and go Jo{

! ornament nouactually in use, and • an;, u/ke- Goq ,,ivo* atvl

rel with John Hopkins last sum- ! dom of Hoi and bis

What's that got to do
kgowlcugc bis penitence for the 
pa-1, a id bis strivings for the 
rigli', !iut he ifras glad that Le
had done it.

“ Louk hr.re, Zeke,” said “old 
Tom ” .n follow workman, “there’s 
soiuv ^ 1 iLid, eome joke in this. 
You bain t really turned pious, 
have yet ? I mean, honest pious ; 
Vou know.”
J lldXv ooi'tainly, Tom, as far
as really meaning ,t "°®8- 1
tn-^~ nil my rai-'t vO be a
Christ*'', o.

” I bôlït ease of lager that you 
will swear before night, and will 
be chewing inside of a week,” was 
the old man’s comment.

“ Oh, I hope not !” exclaimed 
Zeke, an almost despairing look 
coming over bis face.

“ Hope not 1 Why don’t you 
gay, “ It shan’t be so ?’ ” said 
his companion.

“ Torn, yea don’t know what a 
fearful nght it has been for me,” 
replied the "young man. “I tried 
for weeks to break myself of sweat
ing, but coaid not. Half of the 
time when you fellows were laugh
ing at my stm»*? of oaths, I was 
in agony because I was bricking 
my resolutions. The more I tried 
to 1 lup.thv ..an ker and faster they 
cati.o. '

“ How long is it since you bave 
sworn ?” asked the listener in a, 
subdued tone,

« Three days,” was the reply.
“ All of my waking hours I have 
he)it on *ho watch, and every time 
that I was tempted”—

The young man stopped abrupt
ly, turned very white, shut his 
teeth hnvri together, and closed 
his eyes.

“ Are you sick ?” inquired his 
friend iu some alarm.

Zeke shook his head, and after 
a moment said,—

“ I Lave to stop every now and 
then to fight it off. It seems as 
if the devil just poured all the 
oaths h. oxittonee into my mind, 
and as if I must utter them.”

“ How do you keep from say
ing mem ? ’ asked Tom.

“ I just say, ‘O Lord,drive him 
away ! Drive him away !’ over 
andovcragb.11 until the thoughts 
leave mo.”

Just then the foreman return
ed, Tom moved away, but was cal
led bve1'.

lanue 10 uo nim several mue ia- everj 
>rs ; and after a while J got to Aftei 
ting him first rate,’1 died,
“ Don’t you see now what I sole

mer ?”
“ Yes. 

witli it ?
“ You and he are pretty good 

friends nC-v, aren’t you ?”“Y*.." *
“ How has it happened ?”
“ Why, when ho broke his leg

mothf>v Mont mu with thin
for him several Limes, and I had a 
chance to do him several little fa
vors 
liki

you
mean ?”

“ That if I begin to do 
lor Christ’s sake, I shall learn to 
love him ?”

“ Exactly ? If you take Jesus 
at his word when he says he’ll 
save you, and then do all you can 
for him, you will be a Chris'ian. 
The love will take care of itself, 
or, rather, he will send it in his 
own good time.”

“ You’ve helped me more than 
all the ministers put together. I’ll 

j think of it.”
The result of his thinking was 

that on the next Communion Sab
bath he stood with those whom 
he had envied.

tnings

A WOMAN'S WHIM.

“ Did citiic" of yon know that I 
was a cbuicb member, la profess-
jp • i * ■ t F’ ^ *

“ Zeke lionest'v. “1
never dreamed it.”

“ V . T -• -aid Tom.
“We" r am, although I have 

been cold ana indifferent. I wish 
t-' h-gi. .-n, and T w*s**t a!! of 
the Lai. J„ to know of it this 
time.”

The E'.ip-e>fe Josephine had six 
Lund; cu thousand fiaucs foi Lot 
own personal expenses, but this 
sum was not sufficient, and her 
debts increa-ed to an appalling 
extent. Notwithstanding Vne 
position of her husband ^ a'|,e could 
never submit to O'.uer or etiquette 
in her privp.;0 life. She ro»o at 9 
o’clock. Her toilet consumed 
much time, and she lavished un
wearied effort on the preservation 
and embellishment of her person. 
•She changed her linen three times 
a day, and never wore any stock
ings that were not new. Huge 
baskets were brought to her con
taining different dresses, shawls 
and hats. From these she select
ed her costume for the day. She 
possessed between three and four 
hundred shawls, and always wore 
one in the morning, which she 
draped about ner shoulders with 
equal grace. She purchased all 
that were brought to her, no mat
ter at what price. The evening 
toilet was as careful as that of the 
morning ; then une appeared with 
flowers,pearls and precious stones 
in her hair. The smallest assem
bly wa= always an occasion for her 
to order a new costume in spite of 
t'.o : - - ** ~r Jr-— in 'V v 
ou.- p«.kve< Bonaparte was irri
tated by these expenditures ; he 
would flv into a passion, and his 
wife would weep and promise to 
be more pruuent, after which she

righteous
ness." He united with the church, 
lie remembered Ins piom's<* to 
the old captain. The fir.,t dollar 
ho earned brought up the ques
tion of the Lord’s part. Ilu look
ed into Ins B.ule, and found the 
Jews wore commanded to give 
one-tent h ; so he said, “ if the L >rd
will lilkn nop-tont h T «7ii| .ri vo
that,” and so he did. Ten cents ot 
every dollar was sacred to the Lord- 
After a few years both partners 

and William came to he the 
own?1' °t the business, 

now resolved to ko?p bis promise 
to the old captain ; he inado an 
honest soap, gave a full pound, 
and instructed his book-keeper to 
open an account with the Lord, 
and carry one-tenth of his income 
to that account. Ho was pros
pered ; his business grew ; his fam
ily was bles-ed ; bio soap sold, 
and he grew rich faster than he 
had ever hoped. He then decid
ed to give the Lord two-tenths ; 
he prospered more than over ; 
then tbree-tentbs, then four- 
tenths, then five-tenths. He then 
educated his family, settled all bis 
plans for life, and told the Lord 
he would give him all bis income. 
He prospered more than ever. 
This is the true Story of Mr. Col
gate, who has given millions of 
dul'arn to the fiord's cause, and 
leU \ n>ime that will never die. 
Are there not boys and girls who 
will r^w begin to give the L >vd 
on.0tenth of all the money they 
receive, and continue to do so 
throughout life?

! some copper cooking utensils. 
These constitute the entire mov
able property of the family, unless 
wo include under this term halt a 
dozen loan chickens, which have 
been taught tosubsist by theirowu 
exertions. The premises are quite 
sufficient, therefore, for all prac
tical wants, and if the live stock 
>ho 11,1 oe hereafter increase i uy 
the addition of a few kids, lambs, 
or even a donkey, no additional 
accommodation will be required, 
ior the new corners cm sleep com
fortably in close proximity to the 
family without any danger of bi- 

and qua drupels interfering

give and take, trod gi 
we take joyfully ; God takes and 
we give back sorrowfully. The 
need of all is grace to be graceful 
in any event. The following little 
gem, by Ella Wheeler, is sugges
tive :

a prxen OF DUST.

I read of a 1:m4 who *at on a throne, 
in <*nv-it a * n ; itnV.

As goat a kin ; t* the wot 1<1 has known,
_ Yet he had at last but a beggar’s fate ; 

i1 or he died ; as eecli and all of us inn it,
,t r.„... js a pinc;, ,f du#t.And his royal fain

pc as ana qaunu| 
with each other’s comfort.

IN DIRECTING LETTERS.e
The letters that ignorant or 

careless persons drop in the post
ulate with insufficient directions 
on the envelopes are not allowed 
to remain undelivered without 
some attempt to decipher the ob- 

, scare addresses. Many, letters 
i are found every day intended for 
J delivery in streets known to be in 
j Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Boston, 
Baltimore, Newark or other cities, 

i but all addressed to New York. 
Frequently the name of the city 
is omitted, but it can often be 
supplied. The cause of some of 
the mistakes made is obvious. 
For instance, the business man 
who audressed an envelope to 
*• Messrs. Lord <fc Flannel, Broad
way,” was evidently thinking of 
the goods he was ordering of Lord 
& Taylor. When the same firm 
was addressed as “ Bayard & Tay
lor,” the literary turn of mind 
was evident. “ Messrs. Howard 
k Crosby,” to whom several let
ters were directed, were found to 
exist only iu the person of 
agent doing business at the 
tion of Ho ward and Croshxr ••

The many ra:s a :.s ot 
foreigners are rather •

j 1 read of a warrior of great renown
From < cean to ocean resounded his ne.ne, 

With a sweep of his sabre he mowed men
dow a,

And tin- world cried “ Bravo !” and this 
was fame ;

■ But he di.d, as each and all of ns must,
And his sword is idle and red with rnst.

There was a lov^r who 1oe«d his love 
With all of passion aud youthful fire— 

Loved with the love of gods above,
With glowing rapture an ! fond desire ; 

n''t -r did ; a; cevh aaj all of Ur must, 
And the g-ave was she goal of his hope 

and trust.
Out of mr reading I gathered this 

As every reader and thinker must.
Power sod glory end eartl ly bliss

Are nothing more than a pinch of dnst.
—Christian at Wcrk.

The meanest act of cowardic 
is that which leads us to abanr’ J 
a good cause because it is ' -,on 
and join a bad cause becai 
strong.

weak, 
69 it is

OUR YOUNr
J FOLKS.

THE COURAGEOUS GIRL.
I was once introduced to a 

young girl of about fifteen years 
of age, who- e graceful manners 
attracted my attention. I knew 
that Louisa, for so I will call hoc, 
was the .only child of wealthy 
and do at ing parents, I knew she 
was hig'hjy educated and very
accomplish ed ; but of' lier moral 
character 1 .knew nothing. It so 
happe Tied that we were Loth de
tained over night ut the hotpio 
where we had met, and as there 
were many o;her guests, a room 
was assigned to the interesting 
young stranger and mysvlf, which 

! the two daughters 01 oui dost 
, were also to share with u-». These 
I daughters were much older tlr^,
I Louisa, and tar from being reti- 
I gious ; while t at that time wius 
| indifferent and thoughtless. Wo 
• were all chatting and laughing 
1 and Louisa at first joined us with 
i her sweet musical yoice ; but 6c- 
j fore retiring, she gently withdrew 
into a corner of the room, and 
knelt in prayer.

I can never forg<?t the impres
sion made upon my mind by this 
act of quiet, silent do* otion. ffy 
n.irtii was hushed ; I fell a • if J 
ought to pray; I wished 1 was like 
Louisa, and that, like her, I coul'1 
pour ont my heart before an un
seen Friend. When -die arose, i 
saw such a sweet smile upon her 
face, that as she bent over to levs* 
me, and to sav an affectio^te 
•* good-night,” I felt aim,wt l<VCr- 
enee for the fair young Sveuture 
who bad piety and couru go^n,nigh 
thus to confess Ch r;8t before 
strangers. I know lhat it m„.t 
havo cost her an dffort, to do her 
dnty under tho ^ circumstances, 
■!ld rifT,Ctr >1 and loved her for 
ions ffiît eS8 her W con,l,:,n' 
thv il' vhe 8ame i an<1 perhaps
nessf ' -,e me> wcve l®'*) by wit* 

tig that simple act, to set a 
i w value on religious faith and 

jope. Years have passe! ; yet 
when tempted to forsake tho right 
through fear of man, the memory- 
of that kneeling girl has often im» 
parted new strength and courage, 
and influenced me to care less for 
“ them that can kill the body, and 
after that havo no more that they 
can do.”—American Messenger.

A*
j9 we- 

fieets.
.ghornit

.wore diffi-

AN EGYPTIAN HOME.
Let us begin by visiting the 

house of a poor member of the 
community, so as to get an idea 
of Fellah life in its simplest form. 
In a blank wall of about eight feet 
high, composed of sunburnt bricks, 
and veneered with a coating of 
sun-dried mud, we find a smajl 
door through which no oae over five 
or six years of age could pass with
out stooping. As this is the only 
entrance, we conclude that the 
proprietor has neither buffalo nor 
an v of the larger kinds ot agri
cultural instruments, and that any 
hopes he may have of acquiring 
live stock in the future do not 
soar above a cat, a few barn door 
fowls, and perhaps a very dimi. 
■ative donkey. A glance at the 
interior confirma this conclusion. 
The enclosure consists of three 
small courte—it a space 12 feet 

v r* ** • TTt.v** 4 vj n n a
name—connected by holes in the 
partition walls similar in size to 
the entrance. The first court is 
occupied almost entirely by a 
wmuuwiean mud hut, covered by 
a flst roof of rnaiz» storks mixed 

1 With clay. This diminutivesti uc- 
• tu

«.be «careless 
<»en. When,

| "A An î») ♦ v<x ry\ r\ ypq Jf

i* ulmo-t incredible that this pas
sion for dress should never have l tare is at once the kitchen and

cult to correct than 
errors of business 
for instance a lev ^ dirocttid ^ 
“My husband,N ^ Arocrica/, ne 
amount ot mg ^ ^ find th#
person for w lt wa8 intended. 
What p»‘af*>»ce4 eye and skillful 
guess cr ^ «vcoinpnsn is done. 
Mr. Str the head of the deciph
ering^ department, will read with
out difficulty “ Old Berme,” as 
-Albany4 “Cykaga,” or “ Zeguga” 
as Chicago ; “ Tetruitt” as De
troit; “Sonnkiknt” as Connecti
cut, and the like. A letter ad
dressed to “ Siguignical’s Hotel, 
New York,” finds its proper desti
nation at St. Nicholas. But when 
only loving messages and farewell* 
are found on iheenvelopes,tbe task 
becomes more difficult. '• We 
meet again,” “Good-bye for the 
time,” “ Respectfully your devot
ed friend,” and “ Good-bye, dear 
brothers and sisters,” all address
ed carefully to North America, 
hardly afford sufficient basis for 
iden'ification. Scarcely more in
telligible is “ Bjarding arid Ivdg 
ing by the day or week, 27 Wash- 
jngir»r, Mrs. Johnston proorie- 
toi.” One coi rc-ip-iizleut catv’ul- 
iy copies a business card ou which 
boots, shoes ‘Agents’’ furnishing 
goods, anti other articles are ad
vertised, hut the name and address 
are wanting. They are probably 
inside the envelope.—IV.astratcd 
Chns. Weekly.

RIGHT /y MEETING.
One S

who li* tittle Annie May,
„i,nr in the country, went to

.<*for the first time.
She wore a blue dress, and blue 

«frees and white stockings, and a 
'white straw bonnet with blue 
strings tied under her mite of a 
dimpled chin. Her eyes matched 
tho ribbon, and her cheeks were 
piuk. «to a rose, and bur hair was 
almost the shade ef my canary’s 
wing.

Altogether, she was a very 
■sweet and dainty little maiden 
indeed.

Elder Kogers was the preacher. 
Annie knew him very well. lie 

came to Ler papa * house often iu 
a big covered carriage, and he 
brought her apples in bis pocket, 
and teek her on bis knee and told 
her stories while she ate them.

Annie remembered all this ; and 
when the elder bad taken his 
place iu the pulpit ebe slid off her 
seat and crept out under tho set
tees to the pulpit, before any body 
knew what ebe was going to do. 
She held np her wee month.

“ I’ve come to give yon a 
kiss,” said she, “ and I want you 
to tell a story.”

The congregation smiled—all

THE!

MODESTY REWARDED.
Daring the time of the famine 

in France, a rich man invited 
twenty of the poor children in 
the town to bis nonse and said to 
them :

“In this basket is a loaf for* 
each one of you ; take it : come 
back every day at this hour tilk 
God sends us ftetter t me1.”

The ciiiidrea seizing the basket', 
wrangled and fought tor the bread. 
Each wished to get the largest 
loaf, and at last went away witfcv 
out thanking their friend. Frap-* 
cesca alone, a poor but neatly-- 
dressed girl, stood modestly apart, 
took the' smallest loaf which was 
left in the basket,gracefully kiss
ed me gentleman's hand, and 
went away to her home in a quiet 
and becoming manner. On tbei 
following day the children were 
equally ill behaved and Francesca 
this time receiver! a loaf that was 
scarcely ball the size of the others. 
But when she got borne, her sick 
mother eut the loaf, and there fell 
out dT it a number of bright silver 
coins.

The mother was alarmed, and 
said : “ Take back th* money this 
instant, for it has no uoubt got 
into the bread by some mistake.”

__ __Q____  _____ ___bii Francesca canied it hack ; but
but Aooie’s*Aunt Jane. The elder tbe benevolent gentleman declined
smiled, too, and took tho kiss, and 
told Annie she must wait a little 
while for the story.

Annie climbed up in tho big 
chair to wait. Bat she couldn't 
keep her blue eyes open ; and the 
fir*L tlimg «.tie knew Aunt .fane 
w**9 shaking her awake.

“ I’ll bring yon the story to
morrow,” laughed the elder.

“ And apples?” asked Annie.
Wasn't she a funny little girl ?

But she Jidfft know any bettor, which walked'in your loaf of 
yon know.- Youth s Companion. broad.”-7he Morning Star.

to receive it.
“No, no,” said he; “ it was no 

mistake. I had the money baked 
in the smallest loaf simply as a 
reward for you, uiy guoci child. 
Always continue thus contented,, 
peaceable and ’The
per von who prc;Ls to con
tented with the smallest loaf, 
rather than quarrt' tor tho larger 
one, will find throughout file bless
ings in this course or action stil* 
more valuable than the money
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